
*GENTLEMEN lime or a limit to the omnipotence 
of the Most High. To Hay that “the 
ago of miracloH is gone by ” is to say 
that “ the arm of God is shortened 
and its power lessened.” — JV. Y. 
Catholic Herald.

are reduced, he quotes this pathetic 
passage :

“We have used no fermented wine at 
our Communion service for several year**; 
we prefer a drink made from grape jelly, 
by simply adding water to the jelly and 
boiling it a few minutes. Thin prepared 
Saturday evening keeps perfectly good 
until it is wanted. This is the fruit of the 
vine, and if drunk from a cup, do we not 
fulfil the letter as well as the spirit of the 
Bible requirement Î If the grape jelly 
cannot be had, it seems to me better to 
use molasses and water, or pure water, 
than either to omit the sacrament or to 
use that which can destrov both soul and 
body.”

The amazing self complacency of 
this statement goes well with the 
tricks played before high Heaven 
that are said to make the angels 
weep. These self-righteous inter
preters of the Scriptures are deter
mined, at all hazards, to place a 
higher standard of temperance before 
the people. The interpretation of 
the Scriptures which can sanction 
the use of water or molasses and 
water instead of wine is very liberal 
indeed. In reading of these things, 
their utter absurdity only make the 
wisdom and glory of the Church 
more apparent.—Brooklyn Review,

church always to blame for the vice* of a teachers may have feU inclined to express 
people Î If ho, in Presbyterianism respon- their dissent, but were perhaps restrained 
si hie for the vices of Scotland f or Angli- j 1» their respect for the learned and veuer- 
rani*m for the beer-drinking ami brutal : ab'e ecclesiastic.
wife-beating of England 1 Under what Ami, finally, 1 charge the press, and 
religion was Pagan Home and Greece particularly the Canada School Journal, 
most progressive ? Was France unpro- with an oversight and forgetfulness of our 
gressive under Romanism when old Na- rights of equality with our fellow-citizens 
nuleoii was galloping over Europe on in opening their columns to receive and 
horseback, trampling its institutions in scatter hmadcast over the land the foul 
dust ? Was Romanism to blame, for this Heed of bigotry and of vile transatlantic 
over-progressiveness I Was England un- ignorance, prejudice and superstition, 
progressive under Romanism when she 1 am a Canadian by hirtli ami 1 am 
framed her present constitution and se- proud of it. 1 am a Roman Catholic by 
cured those lilx-rties which formed the faith and conviction ami glory in it. 
basis and groundwork of her past ami pie- Both as a Canadian and Roman Catholic I 
sent greatness Î Ami finally, how about claim for myself the civil rights of this 
Scotland I Was she or was she not unpro- country common to all its citizens, ami 
gressive under Romanism when the uni- perfect freedom of worship. 1 claim this 
versities of St. Andrew, Glasgow and also for every Roman Catholic child and 
Aberdeen were established and founded man in school and out of school in Canada, 
and so richly endowed -afterwards handed There can he no liberty of any kind witli- 
uver to Presbyterian i-m, fully equipped out religious liberty. Tv have this liberty 
with all tin- educational advantages of the in the country w«* must have it m the 
times. The Lower Canadians inherited schools, ami to have it in the schools we 
nothing like this from their predecessors, must have it in the teachers, for the 
the Indians. All they had to start with teacher makes the school. Are the public 
wa* a rude hatchet amt a little powder, schools in Ontario unsecUirian? W 
No; all this reasoning is faulty, illogical told they are. Then at the conventions 

SECTARIANISM AT TIIE ONTARIO and altogether umvorthy of a clergyman of the teachers of those schools let no mail 
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION# of the undoubted ability, high titles ami dare to stand up and single out the Roman

distinguished position of tlie Rev. Dr. Church or any other church for special 
Macvicar. Home attribute the greatness attack ami attempt to make it odious in 
uf Scotland to oatmeal porridge ami the the sight of the teachers or tin- public, 
bible; others to schools; others to other We will not submit to any such outrage. 

[To the EiHUn-of the Canadian Post.) causes. We will look on all that is said to the
Sir,—I think it is time to call the atten- But we are told “the church collects unsectarian character of the public schools

tion of the teachers and people of Ontario tithes in the eastern St. Lawrence.” as a sham and a trauti, and to the t'atlio-
to a piactice becoming too common at the What of it ? Is that, too. a crime Î Is it lie a delusion and a snare, ami we will
annual meetings of the teachvrs’association evidence of “ unprogressiveiiess” or even call on Catholic parents everywhere to 
in the city of Toronto—that of «eeking to of a want of moral culture ! What church withdraw their ehil iren from under influ- 
crente prejudice in the minds of the collected tithes in Ireland from a people enevs and insi initions such as those I am 
teachers against the Catholic religion. A to whom it gave nothing in return I This here combatting and place them where the 
few years ago one reverend doctor, also was a clear case of want of “moral culture” pearl of their faith—that which is dearest 
a principal of a college, b gins his address and even of common honesty. How is to them in life—may he known and res- 
by expressing a wish that the Ontario the Presbyterian church in Scotland sup- pected.
teachers, then in convention, might he ported? It is established, is i* not? Men 1 intended to have brought this matter
protected in their deliberations from sink- are sometimes compelled by law to sup- before the last convention, but it was al-
Ing into such a depth of folly as that port it even when they do not believe in 
reached by the Vatican council. Another it, are they not? Is there not something 
speaker tells his audience how worthless is wanting here—a little fair play ? 
tne education given in the convents of the In Lower Canada tithes—not a tenth, 
continent of Europe. At the convention hut a twenty-sixth bushel of field produce 
held in August last Mr. Goldwin Smith is given by Catholics for the support of 
tells us of the ignorance and superstition their own church. If any of them leave 
of France. Each year some speaker has it they cease to pay thithes to it. There 
something to say prejudicial to the Catho- is no apparent wrong in this. Hu who 
lie Church and of a nature to repel Catho- has much give- much; he who has little 
lie teachers from the association. But it gives little; he who has nothing gives no- 
was at the convention of August, 1879, thing, but receives something from the 
that the most shameful and unjustifiable priest out of the contributions of the rich, 
assault was made by the Rev. I). H. 1 trust the Ontario teachers will not dis- 
Macvicar, L. L. 1)., S. L. V., principal of cover anything immoral in this mode of 
the Presbyterian college, Montreal. The supporting a church, or anything very 
discourse was “ Moral culture »n essential unscriptural, either.
factor in public education.” A report of Now comes the really funny part of 
it was published nt the time in the Globe this most “one-sided, unsymmetricnl and 
and Mail and in the Canada School Journal unnatural” production. “I7w Jesuit is 
for October, 1870. active there." This explains everything:

In this discourse, addressed to the ignorance, n on-progress! veness, prolonged 
teachers of the unsectarian schools of i childishness, stagnation for centuries—all 
Ontario, the learned ami reverend Dr. attributable to the activity of the Jesuit !
Macvicar says, in the words of the distin- The Jesuit is blamed for many things. So 
guished Joseph Cook, “that on therfertile was his his Master, from whom he holds 
banks of the lower St. Lawrence we have his name and for whom he works so hard,

1 rejoice at it, and heartily wish » French population living in a state of blamed for many tilings wrongfully. The

* ■>; *• 1- sts?„!£ïs, Sa irSJsÆt •SX&fr
the Bible tooy and use them. The cor- gressive. Lower Canada is a part of Lower Canada. They have no university, 
respondent does not state whether the France unreformed by the revolution of no institutes, no academy, no high school,
Catholics of Vera Cruz have adopted 1872. The Romish Church of Louis XIV. no private school. They have no eonnec- 
“ Jerusalem, my Happy Home,” or trans- yet collects its tithes on the eastern St. tion, direct or indirect, with the public 
lated the English version of the “ Veni Lawrence, and Joseph Cook significantly schools or the public school system of the 
Creator” into Spanish. These hymns were adds, as explaining this state of things- province. Their name is not apparent 
borrowed by evangelicals, although the the intellectual stagnation for centuries— even in the pages of the official school 
evangelical seems to have forgotten the the Jesuit is active there.” Dr. Macvicar reporta of the country. Why then at- 
source from which they came. The cool- himself then adds,—“ Yes, and his system t vibute to the activity of the Jesuit all the 
ness with which Protestants claim a 0f education is one-sided, unsymmetrical imagined “unprogressiveness” of the 
monopoly uf the Bible has become so and unnatural in the last degree.” I beg Lower Canadians? It is true their one 
colossal that half-educated and lazy people leave to say in reply: No, therein no truth college at Montreal, frequented chiefly by 
are inclined to believe that Luther dis- in those assertions. Dr. Macvicar’* lecture United States students, is like any other 
covered the Sacred Book. The spectacle was on moral culture in the schools. The Jesuit’s college, famous foi training up 
of Protestantism pinning its faith to a charge most frequently made by secural- and turning out first-class men, aine to 
Testament which it receives on the an- i*t« in education against the schools in take and hold their ground in any station 
thority of the Catholic Church shows, Lower Canada is that then- is too much in life against all competitors. This is 
to say the least, some inconsistency, and time spent in moral and religious culture, all.
the amiable manner with which the In my opinion tlie doctor will find himself Now, as to the tithee collected on the 
evangelicals offer it to a Church that pre- alone” with his “distinguished fricml” in eastern St. Lawrence, the “activity of the 
served it through the centuries can only attributing a want of moral culture to the Jesuit” has had nothing to do with that 
be characterized by the word “cheek.” schools of Lower Canada. Had he said ; system of church supporting. Neither on 
The very name of the Mexican City, from these schools were somewhat behind mils the eastern St. Lawrence nor anywhere Convent schools are the best for the 
which the Evangelist correspondent writes in secular instruction ami in material out- | in Europe, Asia, Africa, or any of the education of girls. Their superiority over
in suggestive of associations which have fit and equipment no one here would have i islands of the sea, at any time since the all competitors is acknowledged by corn-
become very shadowy among the. found much fault with him, except,' ! first incorporation—'the initial moment— potent judges everywlieie. It was only
ex angvlist# who would “ convert” Catholic perhaps, the Mail newspaper, which man- j of this organization, on the 16th day of the other day that Sir James Langden, 
Mexicans. Vera Cruz- this name is not tains that the schools in Lower Canada are August, 1634, in the chapel of the Holy Governor of the Isle of Ceylon, visited the
one that would be adopted by people in no respect behind outs. However this Martyrs at Montmatrv, down to the pres- establishment there of the Sisters of the
who know nothing of the Bible, since the may be, the Lowe rCanndians are more re- ! eut time, have the Jesuits ever received Holy Family. “1 cannot help recogniz- 
culmination of the teaching of the Bible fined than we are. They have l'urtxmitv i tithes or anything Hint can he called tithes ing, ’ he said, “that everywhere Catholics 
is in the cross and the resurrection. It is Framin’* which we have not.. This fact is; from any individual, parish, mission or are animated by the same spirit, and that
the misfortune of Protestants that they known arid «ssertud, openly and repeat-Î community. The assertion to the contrary the education given in their schools is the
cannot see beyond Protestantism. The edly, by all intelligent persons who nave is wholly untrue best possible, as nothing is more pernicious
glories of the past are not for them; they had the opportunity to mix with 1 must conclude. I charge the Rev. D. than education deprived of that moral
nave no ancestry; they are so blinded by French society. Sir John A. Maedon- H. Macvicar, L. L. D., S. L. I’., principal direction which only can assure to the
the littleness of the present, that they aid, Hon. Mr.’Catiipbell ami Sir Francis Presbyterian college, Montreal, with liav- young future happiness. ’
have never yet been able to comprehend Hinchs will bear mv out in what l say ing made before the Ontario teacher’s as- A graduate of an academy conducted
that they owe the much-abused Bible itself here. Are their schools nut to be nuere- 1 sociation, in the city ol Toronto, in Aug- by Sisters can always be designated from 
to the Church. To offer a new and revised I dited with any share in the cause' i ust, 1879, false accusations against tlie among a bevy of young women educated 
edition to Catholics is indeed carrying ! that produce such n distinction ? The ! Catholic religion, her ministers and adlier- elsewhere. There is a simplicity about 

1 coals to Newcastle.—Brooklyn Review. 'Lower Canadians are ignorant! Of cuts in Lower Canada. 1 charge that her manners, a modesty in her demeanor,
what? In what respect? In moral cut- ! those false accusations were of a nature to a quiet dignity that commands respect,

No answer would have been much mure ! J-J -W i T^ 'TwTl^

grsMive ! I' this î crime ! 1 think il art-, declared and uilirially represented in solid attainment,
land than the ont: he (gave to Mr. Vallon «a« in May lrt-t the Mutt, in an editorial the animal school reports, to he perfectly A Boston Congregational
on Monday. The question was whether of ureal ability, referring tu the then ap- inmrtariiu and undinoininational, ami in lale issue, contained a letter

, f.»t‘that in tlie county of Tyrone preaching nss'emhly of French Canadians 1 which schools more than two-thirds of the respondent m the education of girls, in 
1.1» a fact that m the com, y of I yrune, ^ l,„t the ; Catholic children of Ontario are. receiving which was embodied a pathetic note from
with a population of 215,<w0, of whom fl| (> a|]|| ,,, q,„w ,irov,. their instruction; and which schools are a mother deploring the state of mind of
120,000 are Catholics, among the 120 that the history n| the world lias no par- supported by public funds and by a rate j her daughter, who has fallen into a habit 
magistrates of that county there is not a allel to that of‘the French Canadian race I on the propenty "f Unman Catholics as of doubting, and become in some measure 
single Catholic included; whether it is a in America. How do the bishops and ; well as on 1 Hat ol their IVrteetant fellow- a sceptic. the dearest friends ol the 
fact that in the county of Fermanagh, 1 priests of Lower Canada compare with citizens. young lady are in the same boat. Ihc
with a population of 02,1100, of whom up- I tlie. clergy of other lands! And the I charge the pn-idcut of the Ontario correspondent, as we learn from Jum, 
ward» of 61,1100 are Catholics, there are «5 judges; ate they le-s learned and less up- leather’s association with a neglect of duty llemld attributes their agnosticism to the
magistrates, of whom not one is a Catho- j right than our-;’ I- their bar inferior ? i on that occasion in not calling to order morally unguarded condition of the
lie; whether complaints have not been Ire- ' In the House of Common.- at Ottawa the Rev. lb. Macvicar for his baseless and popular colleges for females in charge of
queutly made of the persistent exclusion where do you look for the polished gentle- : indecorous accusations against the Cath- public and sectarian teachers, and to the
from the magistracy of those prof easing ; man, the fini scholar, Hie cultured orator ? olie church and her ministers and people, serious spiritual exposure in them of in-
the same faith aa the majority of the pop- In literature where are we equal with l charge the teacher» present at that adequately defended young woman,
ulatiun, more especially in the province of them' Non-progressive under Homan- convention with having allowed to pass a These «e strong word», but they are
Ulster ; whether repeated representation», ism! 1s a church always responsible for | splendid opportunity ot shewing to the needed to describe the situation,
both public and private, have not been the natural peculiarities of its adherents I public in general then repugnance to big- 1 retentant parents could not entrust 
made to the Irish Executive, that there Hue- it always shape ami mould their na- ; otry: and ol convincing Homan Catholics their dear ones to safer or bettei hands
are Catholic gentlemen in those counties tiou.il tendencies; theii political tastes and in particular that they (the teachers) »re than to the members of religious Orders
at Cooastown, Strabane, Omagh, Ennis- babils; their eommetcial qualities; their i in reality the uusectanan teachers they who have consecratM their hVM
killen aid other dUtrieh fully qualified i.i mtlilwy instincts and aspirations i h a 1 me. represented to be. No doubt the education of the young.—Catholv. 3/irrer.

every respect to be placed in tlie commis
sion ef the peace; and whether, in view of 
the foregoing circumstances, Mr. Forster 
would communicate with the Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland the desire of her majesty’s 
government that all just causes of com
plaint with respect to the constitution of 
the magisterial bench, and the exclusion 
of Catholics therefrom, should be forth
with removed. Note the answer, people 
of England ! First of all, bear in nnnd 
that due notice was given of the question, 
and that it has been some days printed on 
the business paper of the House of Com
mons. Mr. Forster’s reply was that be was 
unable to give precise information on the 
subject, that lie had not made particular 
inquiries respecting the matter—of course 
not—and that no complaint had been 
made to him, or, “he Relieved,”
Lord Lieutenant. Yet Mr. Callan knows 
very well, and everybody who has ever 
been in Ireland and mixed with the peo
ple knows very well, that the facts referred 
to are facts. The matter will surely not 
be allowed to rest with such a government 
reply as this.—London Universe.
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In discussing, last Sunday, the 

subject of “ Future Punishment," 
Rev. Dr. Strong, of the Rochester 
TheologiculSomi nary,observed that -

Much of the misconception of the doc
trines of the eternil punishment is caused 
by a failure to comprehend the meaning 
of those passages which speak of it, owing 
in part to the figurative language em
ployed.

And yet, as the good Doctor must 
have known, the Bible, and the 
Bible alone, interpreted by each une 's 
private judgment, is the eoner-stonc 
of the tiring called Protestantism. 
But, alas ! if there he “ a failure to 
comprehend those passages which 
speak u! ” a most vital dogma ot the 
Christian creed, among tlie learned 
—oven among the teachers in Israel 
—what will become of tlie less men
tally gifted, and especially of those 
who cannot lead at all? Do our 
separated brethren ever think of 
this?—Buffalo Union.
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isECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
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SEPTEMBER, 188U.
Sunday, 12 — Seventeenth after Pentecost* 

Feast of the Holy Name of Mary. Double 
Major.

Monday, 18—St. Elizabeth of Portugal, Widow. 
Semi-Double.

14—The Exaltation of the Holy 
88. Double Major.

Wednesday. 15—Quarter Tense. ( Fast) Octave 
of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin.
Double.

Thursday, 16-8H. Cornelius and Cyprian, 
Martyrs. Double.

Friday, 17—Quarter Tense.
of St. Francis. Double.

Saturday, IK—Quarter Tense. (Fast) St. Joseph 
a Cupertiu, Confessor. Double.

to the
e rates as

Tuesday,

:y,
’ YORK.

(Fast) Stigmata
I

lEMY,
OF THE 
ONT.

Written for the Record.
The Harvest Prayer.

A PROTEST AGAINST PRINCIPAL MACVIC- 
AR S ADDRESS.

less, oder- 
s even of 
ng. water 
ve grounds 
lient of in- 
euuca

The harvest, indeed l* great but the laborer* lew 1‘r.y >e, 
lerelore. the Lord ol the harvest that lie aend forth laborers

»V> His harrest —HI Matthew. t, 86

rs, come ; the harvest fields are_ i. reape
Why tarry ye? too t 
No man can labor then ; coine, reapers,
And gather in the grain to our harvest l

Our fields are watered well with martyrs' 
blood,

The goodly seed was sown ; the tender 
Nurtured with care, the sun shines bright ; 
Come, reapers, come, and work while tt Is 

light.

It is remarkable that, in spite of the 
reiterated statements that the people of 
Mexico are sunk in the depths of ignor
ance, they manage to read the Bible with 
so much fluency whenever it is pre
sented to them by the wondering 
evangelical. “ Oh sir, I cannot tell what 
a great boon you gave me in that book,” 
cries a pour but honest Mexican in Zion's 
Rtefald. “ Since 1 began reading I feel 
like a new creature. I have within me 
something which l never felt before. I am 
so happy and contented now.” Any poor 
Mexican who has had a good square meal 
at the expense of the mission would 
naturally feel within him what he never 
felt before; but the spiritual-minded mis
sionary attributes the ecstacy of the be-

The wickcducflti of divorce ih no 
longer a luxury for the rich only; 
the establishment of the Divorce 
Court has brought the evi! licence 
home to the million. In the past 
legal year there have been no fewer 
than 653 divorces or attempts at 
divorce. Such a list affords a gloomy 
picture of the state of English morals.
The artisan and laboring classes 
contribute by far the greatest num
ber of suits of divorce, even when 
we take into account the numerical 
majority of marriages in the lower 
classes. In the upper classes matri
monial scandals are hushed up for A ..the Baku of appearance», or in Ur ^ aT-*.Jt A°ol t
not to distill b mai 1 îagc settlements, material things which have been pur- 
Morcover, in the upper circles ot chased with the mission-box offerings in 
society there is far greater privacy order to comfort the benighted Mexican, 
of life for married couples, who are “Soupers” are not confined to Ireland, 
not of necessity thrown so much to- and the sudden and miraculous conversions 
gether, and can more easily evade of which we read every week in the Pro- 
suspicion and detection than is the ^ ‘ ^
ease in the lower ranks ol liie. ihe 
greater the liberty of divorce the 
looser is the marriage tie.—London 
Universe.
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not only
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nthly. 

»rm a pro- 
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bud

delay ? 
ay,

The harvest fields are white, why thus <
The grain Is failing, dropping day by d 
The laborers are few, the wages great.
The seed was purchased at so dear
The night Is coming on ; that fearful night 
Of direful disbelief, and new-found light,
Oh, hasten,then, for the sweet Saviour’s sake. 
For souls, redeemed by Him, are now at

most over before 1 knew it was in session, 
1 now leave it in the hands of the intel
ligent teachers of the public schools of 
Ontario. 1 know their verdict will be iti 
my favor as w ill also be that of every man 
of common sense in the country.

M. Stafford, Priest.

the

the Super-

Oh come. Oh come ! our prayers ascend on 
high,

While threatening clouds are gathering in 
the sky ;

The furious storm will burst ere long; and 

to those souls who put their trust In

Lindsay, Sept. 0, 1880.^ RT
AFtillANISTAS AFFA1KS.

Woeii tributary 
i Montreal, 
ivry exten- 
ilng, largo 

fitted up 
mduelvc to

DEFEAT OF AYOOB KHAN.

God of the harvest ; on thy name we call, 
Who puts HU trust in Thee shall never fall, 
Bend forth Thy laborers ere Ihe day-light

\ London, September 3.—An official di 
spatch from (Juettli to-day says that 
General Roberts attacked ami dispersed 
Ayoob Khan’s force ami captured twenty- 
seven guns. The Ualmlees have retreated 
up the Argandab Valley. The battle was 
fiercely contested. Ayoob Khan occupied 
a strong position on the bn,ken hills near 
the Argandab river, a few' miles from 
Candahar, where he entrenched himself on 
raising the seiee of Candahar. His force, 
somewluit weakened by desertion, was es
timated at 23,000 men, though it was 
likely somewhat less. Gen. Robert’s force 
available for the attack numbered about 
14,000 men. Owing to the strength of 
Ayvob’s position, ami the number of his 
g tin-, which his artillerymen handled so 
ably in tlie battle with Gen. Burrows, it is 
thought the British loss in the late engage
ment must have been heavy.

At the time the above news left Cauda- 
har Ayoob was in full retreat. A dispatch 
from (Juettah to the war office states that 
Gen. Roberts has encamped bis infantry 
on the plain west of Candahar and his 
cavaby under the south wall. Gen. 
1‘hayre is .said to be within twenty miles 
of the city. Musa Khan is reported to be 
in Ayoob’s camp.

London, September 3.—Col. St. John 
reports that Ayoob Khan’s forces consist 
of 4,000 regulars, four regiments ofOhazis> 
whereof one-third have firearms, 2,000 
cavalry, and twenty-eight guns.

the souls, oh Lord, which Thou hast

Send usa Xavier, full of holy zeal,
A Peter Claver for the negro’s weal,
A Father Mathew or a Henry Young 
Whose name* are houshold words c 

tongue.
Send forth a band of reapers, tried and true ; 
Whose heart s are in the work they have to do. 
Whose spirits faint not till their crown

And

\\To save
is.
ailed faclli
ai English, 
both these on every

The Vera Cruz correspondent of the 
Evangelist writes, in a charitable frame 
of mind: “ One of our evangelical hymn* 
has been adopted ami is, sung in the 
Roman Catholic Church in Vera Cr;;z 
now.

<iv>.

beothe Lady 
iki St. Catli-

they he 
done.”

M. he I’kessense, the well-known 
French Protentant pastor and poli
tician, replies in the Times to the 
Abbe Martin’s strictures upon him
self and his co-religionists in France 
for approval of the present persecu
tion. We arc glad to be assured by 
M. de Dresseuse not only that he was 
“ opposed to the famous Article 7 of 
the law for liberty of higher educa
tion," but that, while he maintains 
the legality of the decrees, he has 
“ persistently urged the necessity tor 
fresh legislation on the whole subject, 
which should render it easy for cor
porations to obtain the necessary 
previous sanction in all cases where 

ejaculation after some unpopular 110 serious peril to the State was in- 
,, ,, volved." We arc gratified also byaction ot tlie lieers m lParliament. ,, ,. J, 1 . the assurance that M. de Dresseuse

The English people seem inclined has, in several reviews, “steadily op
to re-echo the sentiment in their agi- posed the attacks made upon the 
tation for the abolition ot tlie Upper liberty ot Catholics, whether in Ocr- 
Ilousc. It looks very much as it many or Switzerland." M. de Drcs- 
these old logics who represented no sense deprecates, “ as heartily as 
one but themselves will soon lie rc- anyone, a Tvulturkampf,’ " “which 
legated to private life and their place must be fraught with peril," and 
filled by an elective body. Feudal- “tor this very reason” ho pleads 
ism is on its last legs in England, hut “tor fresh legislation.” Butas the 
ie dying hard.—JV. )". Tablet.

ar Thy welcome word*‘‘Well 
M.M. M.

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.!

“A most infernal fraud and lium- 
bug'iswhatone ofthoNowYork chari
table societies is called by one of its 
ex-officers. It goes without saying 
that the society thus characterized 
directs a great of its attention to the 
capture of 
managed by a minister, who makes 
a good living tor himself, anyway.— 
Pilot.
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terms employed by M. de Dressense 
imply that the “corporations" would 

Dot icemen in Ireland have very have to apply for sanction, and that

*»“ I
A thing xct> commonly tone »> question whc’hvr the existence 
thorn is to tear down or ettace pi a- of those corporations was or was not 
cards which convene what the)-, in “ a serious peril to the State," we do 
their wisdom, consider to be impro- ,1UI ’’ec *11IW such fresh legislation

would alter the existing law as in
terpreted by the French (iovernment. 
—ST. Y. Catholic Herald.
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per gatherings. For instance, in
Kildare, a poster giving notice of a
land meeting was indignantly re
moved by a police-sergeant. 
offended by it. and that was enough 
to doom it.* But lie is to be prosecute I 
for his trouble, and we cannot say 

for he meddled with

■ test during 
most poim- 
ihe kind to 
to its mer-

telnit 
i, wit! 
ment in gut- 

Every mn-
■ ( ’ompnny.

y, andh soles creditable to the Chief Secretary foi 1 relic was
m

Conscientious Protestants arc ex
ercised in mind over the question of 
using wine in their communion ser
vice. So greatly has this queution 
troubled the largorand more wealthy 
churches, that they have adopted 
tlie use of sour or unfermented wine. 

In this age ol unbelief and irre- i“hl thc smallvr churches," writes a 
ligion it is too often said that the age . tr,mbled correspondent of the Tn-
of miracles is passed, and that the !'""‘c, ‘‘they still adhere to the old 

.. , . , . ; way uf using tormented wino, usuallyworld has long since entered on that ho'lc.mrtdeb Probably the small
of progress and practical experience. | churches are as conscientious as the

sour wines 
the former

in apaper, 
from i

IOS.,
Ins Street. we are novry, 

other people's property, and sup
pressed a perfectly legal announce
ment.—Liverpool Times.
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If the advocates of this theory would j others, hut tlie imported 
only tor a moment consider the | would cost something, so 
blasphemous consequences of what are reduced to about the same ex- 
they think or assert, they would, if tremity that tlie missionaries are, 
they believe in an Almighty, shudder | ami make some kind of toddy." To 
at the audacity which would place a I show to what straits the missionaries
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v ones.

to the31.s? July.
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“Chbistianüs mihi nomen est, Catholicuh vero cognomen."—1“Christian is my name, bit Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, ith Century.
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